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Don’t grieve for me for now I’m free; 

I’m following the path God laid for me.

I took His hand when I heard Him call; 

I turned my back and left it all.

I could not stay another day; 

To laugh, to love, to work or play.

Tasks left undone must stay that way; 

I found my place at the close of day.

If my parting has left a void, 

then fill it with remembered joys.

A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss; 

Oh yes, these things I too shall miss.

Be not burdened with times of sorrow,

I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.

My life’s been full, I savoured much; 

Good friends, good times, a loved ones touch.

Perhaps my life seemed all too brief; 

Don’t lengthen it now with undue grief.

Lift up your hearts and share with me; 

God wanted me now, He set me free.

The family of Kevin C. Hall Sr. extend our vast and 

sincere appreciation to everyone has shown an act of 

kindness during our time of bereavement. Your love and 

gentle prayers have been a true source of comfort for 

us. We also thank the entire staff of Henry Funeral and 

Cremation Services for their abundant support and care 

for our loved one and family.  May God bless you all.



It is our honor in expressing that Kevin was the eighth child

born to Johnnie Mae Ross and Lawrence Calvin Hall on

December 28, 1968 in St. Louis, MO. He was preceded in

death by both his parents, a very loved grandmother Luester

McClain, stepfather Willie A. Perkins, brother Donald Luke,

aunt Willie Mae, uncle Willie Luke Boone and dear niece

Harmony.

Kevin did indeed accept Christ at a very early age. He was

a member of Visitation Holy Ghost Catholic Church in St.

Louis before converting to the Baptist faith later in life. Kevin

was a longtime standing member of West End Missionary

Baptist Church also in St. Louis.

Kevin attended elementary school via Visitation Holy Ghost

Parochial. He went on to attend Cook Middle and Soldan

High Schools. After school, Kevin continued to live and work

locally as an auto mechanic and painter before venturing

back east where he tried his hand at fame as a party and

events disc jockey in Boston, MA. Kevin worked as an office

equipment repairman at Sentry Insurance Company of

Concord, MA by day, and rocked the turn tables in the

surrounding New England area by night. Some years later

Kevin returned to St. Louis for a brief stay before moving to

Kansas City, MO where he began his career and true

passion as an independent contractor specializing in historic

home restorations and renovations. Sadly, Kevin was

involved in such a project when the Lord called him home.
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Kevin enjoyed a long term relationship with Ms. Tonya

Clark of St. Louis, and fathered three wonderful children,

Kevin Jr., Calvalene and Aaliyah, with her. Kevin would

later meet, fall in love with and marry Ms. Tara Smith of

Kansas City, MO.

Kevin is survived by three children, Kevin

Jr., Calvalene and Aaliyah; two grandchildren, Amina

Rose Clark and Aubree B. Clark; four supportive sisters,

Monica and Charita of St. Louis, Donita of Kansas City

and Marsha of California; four steadfast brothers, Ernest,

Lonnie, Kenneth of St. Louis and Desmond of Salt Lake

City, UT; special aunt, Patricia Brown of California; over

thirty nieces and nephews, a host of loving cousins, and

many memorable friends to share in the memories of

his much cherished life’s story.

At times Kevin could be very serious and

all too forthcoming, but mostly he was a

fun-loving and spirited man who often

enjoyed being the “life of anyone’s

party”. He could be very gracious and

hospitable and times, and absolutely

loved to tell humorous stories to make

others laugh. Kevin was also a very

good dancer and avid disc jockey,

never seeming to miss an opportunity to

show off his true skills.


